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Ephesians 1:11-23 In Him also we have obtained an inheritance, being 
predestined according to the purpose of Him who works all things according to 
the counsel of His will, 12 that we who first trusted in Christ should be to the 
praise of His glory. 13 In Him you also trusted, after you heard the word of truth, 
the gospel of your salvation; in whom also, having believed, you were sealed with 
the Holy Spirit of promise, 14 who is the guarantee of our inheritance until the 
redemption of the purchased possession, to the praise of His glory.

[Prayer for Spiritual Wisdom]

15 Therefore I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love for 
all the saints, 16 do not cease to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my 
prayers: 17 that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give to 
you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him, 18 the eyes of 
your understanding being enlightened; that you may know what is the hope of 
His calling, what are the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints, 19 and 
what is the exceeding greatness of His power toward us who believe, according to 
the working of His mighty power 20 which He worked in Christ when He raised 
Him from the dead and seated Him at His right hand in the heavenly places, 21 far 
above all principality and power and might and dominion, and every name that is 
named, not only in this age but also in that which is to come. 22 And He put all 
things under His feet, and gave Him to be head over all things to the church, 
23 which is His body, the fullness of Him who fills all in all. (NKJV)

When Pope John Paul II died on April 2, 2005, over a million people filed past his 
plain cedar coffin to pay their respects. About four million flooded into Rome to attend 
his funeral or to watch the service on giant video screens placed across the city. 
Around the world, hundreds of millions of people watched the funeral on television.

In Rome, a cry began to spread through the crowd, “Santo subito … santo subito.” The 
phrase also appeared on hand-painted signs held up by worshipers at the funeral.

Santo subito — Translation: “Sainthood immediately.”

The fans of John Paul II wanted the Vatican to cut through its normal red tape and 
pronounce the pope a saint right away.

According to Time magazine (April 3, 2007), the new pope, Benedict XVI, has moved 
as quickly as possible to get his predecessor into the ranks of the holy ones. He started 
by waiving the normal five-year waiting period to begin the process, an exemption 
that had previously been granted to Mother Teresa of Calcutta. Although there are still 
several steps to take, it first looked like John Paul II was on the fast track to sainthood 
— the fastest in history. Pope Benedict XVI was convinced that John Paul was 
actively communing with the saints in heaven, inspiring and guiding the church from 
his new location. In case you’re curious, he was canonized a saint on September 30, 
2013.
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Across 
1. * One (var. sp.) would have been 
made with the hide of #41A
5. * Member of an indigenous 
people of northeastern Nebraska
10. Autumn
14. Twos opposites
15. * Buffy Sainte-___ (Singer-
songwriter who wrote "Native North 
American Child")
16. Hamitic language
17. * They were set to catch beavers 
(See #43D for a Related Clue)
19. * Northwest Coast Indians were 
skilled craftsmen who made fine 
wood carvings, and carved things 
such as these: Markers for ___
21. Initials of a former First Lady
22. eeB retfa retteL
23. Thanks, in Britain
25. "That hurts!"
26. * Said long ago: "Don't you find 
___ that even though we were here 
first, the European explorers think 
they can just come in and take 
over?" (See #12D for a Related 
Clue)
28. * An ___ captured in battle by 
the Northwest Coast Indians (which 
included the Bella Coola, Chinook, 

Haida and Nootka) would be 
kept as a slave --and regarded as 
a very valuable possession, and 
marker of wealth
32. * Many indigenous cultures 
of North America believe in a 
powerful ___ world
33. * Adolescent (See #10D for a 
Related Clue)
34. Unemotional, without the 
"Sto"
36. * Some northern tribes 
would use stone to make these: 
___ Blades
37. "Gotcha!"
38. Smitten
40. "lufn" eht sunim ,yhcA
41. * Animal that was crucial to 
the survival of the Plains Indians
45. Sports org.
46. Place at an angle
48. * Hard-shelled seed that was 
part of the diet of many 
aboriginal peoples
49. Playful trick ...all shook up?
51. Ms. Hinton
52. Duo ...on the fritz?
54. * Weapons in Westerns
56. * They were used to travel 
by water
60. Perspire (bkwds.)

61. Blood Type: O ___ 
Negative
62. "Big whoop!"
63. Tic-___-Toe
65. Doc's assistant
66. * European Explorer's 
comment: "This looks like ___ 
of some kind. Let's follow it to 
see where it leads."
69. * Dentalia Shells = ___ 
Shells
71. Ceremonial Staff ...spelled 
backwards?
73. Thoughts
75. * Algonquian language
76. Types of fish
77. Suit
78. Sort of Sovereign
Down 
1. * Beautifully carved pole
2. Concerning, for short
3. * Ceremonial Calumet
4. AOL, e.g.
5. Mantric word
6. Periodic Publication, punily
7. * Weapon used in battle
8. * Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow poem about a 
legendary hero: "The Song of 
___" (1855)
9. "l" eht sunim ,taeM fo epyT
10. * A boy who was a #33A 
might have gone through an 
initiation ceremony to enter 
adulthood that involved ___ or 
going out all alone into the 
wilderness for a period of time
11. * Navajo artists are 
renowned for creating beautiful 
jewelry of silver. Question: 
What is the symbol for silver?
12. * Treaties sometimes are 
passed to resolve injustices 
concerning these
13. * ___ Dunmore's War (The 
white man against the 
Shawnee, Delaware, Wyandot 
and Cayuga)
18. Certain Caps ...flipped 
around?
20. Ireland
24. Pierre's Pal
27. Singer (Initials) of Black 
Sabbath
29. Finial on a Fish ...but it's 

backwards?
30. Metallic Element, minus 
the "trium"
31. Not fake
32. * Ceremony of the Hopi
35. * Where some of the 
Mohave people were from, 
without the "fornia"
36. Legendary rock group
37. Situated at the Stern of a 
Ship
39. * An oral history was 
passed down by the ___ of 
indigenous clans
42. Sort of Sloth
43. * Native Americans 
partook in the ___ with the 
Europeans
44. * In search of food, it's 
how aboriginal peoples 
roamed the land before the 
Europeans introduced the 
horse to the New World
47. * Dome-shaped 
dwellings
50. Ginger's follower
53. * Piece of timber in a 
traditional structure
54. Sun God, in Egyptian 
Mythology
55. And Outs starter
57. Sticky Stuff, without the 
"Gl"
58. * Tribe leader
59. * Reddish earth used for 
decoration
60. * It would be used to 
create various structures and 
things: ___ Bark
64. * In past times, some 
people would make ___ 
from plants such as the 
sassafras or wintergreen
67. Chest bone
68. Landowner, without the 
"rd"
70. * On the 10th day of this 
mo. the war at #13D ended 
at Point Pleasant, West 
Virginia
72. Mr. Pacino
74. Road, for short
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November 2021 News and Announcements 
Last week, I mentioned that 
the temperature was getting 
colder, but I had no idea it 
would drop so quickly in 
one short week! Brrrr!

This Sunday is All Saints 
Sunday, and it’s a day in 
which we remember those 
who have gone home to be 
with the Lord. The church 
has always honored those 

who have died as witnesses of our Lord Jesus Christ 
throughout the centuries. As a matter of fact, the original 
word that stands behind the term “witness” comes to us 
from the Greek word, marturion (pronounced - mar-too'-
ree-on)…this is where we get the word martyr from.

During the history of Christianity, many men and women 
have lost their personal property, their societal status, 
their families, and even their lives for professing Jesus 
Christ as Lord. Stories about these great men and women 
of faith have been passed along from generation to 
generation. As such, special days and times were even set 
aside to honor them. But due to the large number of 
known martyred saints and the even greater number of 
unknown martyred saints, a day was chosen to honor all 
departed believers in Christ, whether martyred or not. A 
spring date was used initially, but for most churches, 
November 1st was the final day chosen…a date that has 
stood the test of time for most Christians.

We’re in the midst of a season that should remind us of 
our great Christian heritage and the many brave men and 
women of faith who’ve gone before us and bravely 
fought and died for Biblical truths. This week, we 
remember all of our departed loved ones!

May our hearts rejoice that our loved ones are in glory 
with God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit!

Blessings,

Pastor Gary

Volume 3 Issue 39

Guess who this might be from our Fall 
Festival celebration!

Crossword Puzzle Solution - 
“American Indian Heritage Month ”
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Today is All Saints’ Sunday, the day each year we turn our focus to the saints of the church, those men and women of 
faith who now enjoy everlasting life with God. 

However, it's curious that people tend to focus on the "saints" in heaven since the Bible's emphasis is on the saints living 
right here on earth. 

The Greek word behind saints is ἁγίους. This particular construction occurs some twelve times in the New Testament 
and is often translated as "saints" and as holy or God's people in some Bible translations.  

Let’s take a look at a sampler platter of passages and see what Scripture tells us about the state of the saints! Are they 
just miracle-performing heavenly folks, or could they be walking, talking, and living folks among us?

• When Saul was persecuting the church, he was said to have done great harm to the “saints in Jerusalem.” (Acts 9:13)

• Peter visited with “the saints in Lydda.” (Acts 9:32)

• Recalling his persecution of the church, Paul said, “On the authority of the chief priests I put many of the saints in 
prison …” (Acts 26:10)

• Writing his famous epistle on the grace of God to the Christians living in Rome, Paul greets them: “To all in Rome 
who are loved by God and called to be saints.” (Romans 1:7)

• Concluding his letter to the church of Christ at Philippi, Paul says, “All the saints send you greetings, especially those 
who belong to Caesar's household.” (Philippians 4:22)

When Paul references the saints of God, he is not talking about holy men and women of God who have achieved 
sainthood posthumously, that is, after their deaths. Paul is refers to living, walking, talking, breathing, children of God 
who claimed Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior!

All Christians are saints because God has set us apart from the rest of the world and has empowered us to be in mission 
to the world!

Becoming a saint does not happen when some church council decides we have waited the minimum five-plus year 
probation period with two post-mortem miracles to our credit!

No, we become “Santo Subito,” that is, saints immediately upon accepting Jesus Christ as our Lord and Savior.  Our 
big challenge is to live like a saint of God in the here and now!

What might living like a saint of God look like?

Verses 15 and 16 read, “Therefore I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love for all the saints, 
16 do not cease to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers:”

Identifying Mark: #1: Faith — Faith in our Lord Jesus Christ — The logical question that follows is, “What does it 
mean to have faith in Christ?” 

(1) It is not trusting in your good works of righteousness.

(2) It is not trusting in some religious council for your sainthood.

It is simply trusting Jesus and Him alone for your salvation! That's for your salvation, but it is equally valid to trust 
Him for the many days, weeks, months, and years to come for wisdom, guidance, and life. 
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Not sure? Paul tells us in Ephesians 2:8-9, “For by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of 
yourselves; it is the gift of God, 9 not of works, lest anyone should boast."

Identifying Mark #2: Love — Love toward all the saints —

Verses 15 and 16 read, “Therefore I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love for all the 
saints, 16 do not cease to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers:”

How can identify another believer in Christ Jesus? Jesus tells us in John 13:34-35, "A new commandment I 
give to you, that you love one another; as I have loved you, that you also love one another. 35 By this all will know 
that you are My disciples, if you have love for one another.”

How do you love another saint of God? From the simplest of actions to the most complex. Loving one another 
through texts, emails, cards, phone calls,  dropping off a snack, or a meal, listening to one another in our times of 
joy and sadness, praying for each other, etc. The list is endless, but we show it by what we do for each other. 

Identifying Mark #3: A spirit of wisdom and revelation — Love toward all the saints —

Paul writes, “Therefore I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love for all the saints, 16 do 
not cease to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers: 17 that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Father of glory, may give to you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him, 18 the eyes of 
your understanding being enlightened; that you may know what is the hope of His calling, what are the riches of 
the glory of His inheritance in the saints, 19 and what is the exceeding greatness of His power toward us who 
believe, according to the working of His mighty power”

The saints of God know that God will never leave them nor forsake them with the three things which abide 
forever, faith, hope, and love.

1 Corinthians 13:13 “Three things will last forever—faith, hope, and love—and the greatest of these is love.”

(1) Faith in the Lord Jesus.

(2) Love toward all the saints.

(3) A spirit of wisdom and revelation.

These are the identifying marks of one who is living as a Saint of God.

So look at your neighbor and say, “I may have my flaws, just as the Apostle Paul did, but through my faith and 
trust in Jesus Christ, for my salvation, I am a saint of God!”  

The life that follows should be filled with good works, but good works do not earn your salvation but serve as a 
thank you to God for His grace and mercy. 

Remember that you have been blessed to be a blessing.  So be one!

Pastor Gary
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What does the Bible say about Christian saints? What are saints?
Here is a great article from compellingtruth.org about this week’s sermon topic!

Saint originates from the Greek word meaning "holy" or "set apart." For example, in Acts 9:13, Simon 
says, "Lord, I have heard from many about this man, how much evil he has done to your saints [set-apart 
people] at Jerusalem." Here, saints refers to all the Christians at Jerusalem, not to a special group of 
Christians.

The New Testament uses the word saint or saints 67 times. In every instance, the reference is to all 
believers (e.g., Acts 26:10; Romans 1:7; 1 Corinthians 1:2). Never is the word used of a special group of 
believers who serve God better than others. Scripture is clear that all Christians are saints.

This biblical view is much different from the traditional Roman Catholic view of saints. In Catholic 
theology, saints are a special class of believers who have been canonized. Canonization is the process by 
which the Catholic Church confers sainthood upon a person based on that person's special deeds. It is an 
honor bestowed posthumously. In contrast, the Bible views every Christian as a saint, as someone set apart 
for God's work. Ephesians 4:12 teaches that the spiritual gifts are given "to equip the saints for the work of 
ministry, for building up the body of Christ." Clearly, the "saints" are ordinary Christians involved in 
service in the church.

Christians are called saints because they are called to live set apart from the corruption of the world. 
Followers of Christ are called to be holy (1 Corinthians 1:2; 1 Peter 1:15-16).

Another interesting observation regarding the biblical view of saints is that they are almost exclusively 
referred to in plural form—"saints." Even the one exception, found in Philippians 4:21, has more than one 
believer in mind: "Greet every saint in Christ Jesus." The church is a team.

What does it mean to be a Christian saint?

In the Old Testament, the word translated "saint" is the Hebrew qadowsh. It means sacred, Holy One, set 
apart. It does not only refer to people (Psalm 16:3) but, as the adjective "holy," also describes a place 
(Leviticus 6:16), food (Leviticus 7:6), and God (Leviticus 20:26). The Aramaic qaddiysh is related (Daniel 
7:22). The word "saint" in the New Testament is the Greek agioss. It can also be translated holy and refers 
to people (Matthew 27:52), the Holy Spirit (Matthew 1:18), Jerusalem (Matthew 4:5), the Holy of Holies in 
the Temple (Matthew 24:15), prophets (Acts 3:21), and general believers (2 Corinthians 1:1). Nowhere is 
the term restricted to a particular class of individual that is granted the title by the organizational authorities 
of a religion.

The concept of a Catholic saint is a little different. Catholicism takes the cloud of witnesses surrounding us 
from Hebrews 12:1 and combines them with the prayers of the righteous in James 5:16 to derive the belief 
that people who were especially pious on earth can pray for others from heaven. Identifying these deceased 
prayer-warriors was difficult until the Catholic Church enacted a policy that gives the exact qualifications.

Other religions have different definitions of saints. Eastern Orthodox says that any believer who is in 
Heaven is a saint, whether those on earth know it or not; the title has little to do with behavior or piety. In 
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What does the Bible say about Christian saints? What are saints?

Continued on Page 8

Buddhism, an Arhat is a person who has found release from the cares of this world and has achieved 
nirvana. The Bhagat of the Sikh religion are also a type of saint. In modern vernacular, a "saint" is 
anyone who is kind, generous, or follows the rules.

The Bible defines the Christian saint as anyone who follows Jesus. Every Christian is set apart from the 
world, to do good works through Jesus. The term "saint" is a reflection of the changes God makes in us, 
not our success in embodying those changes.

A Christian saint can be:

Dead (Matthew 27:52): "The tombs also were opened. And many bodies of the saints who had fallen 
asleep were raised…"

Alive (Acts 9:32): "Now as Peter went here and there among them all, he came down also to the saints 
who lived at Lydda."

Inclusive (Romans 16:15): "Greet Philologus, Julia, Nereus and his sister, and Olympas, and all the 
saints who are with them."

Anointed by God (1 Corinthians 1:2): "To the church of God which is at Corinth, to those who have 
been sanctified in Christ Jesus, saints by calling, with all who in every place call on the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, their Lord and ours…"

Non-exclusive (Philippians 1:1 NASB): "Paul and Timothy, bond-servants of Christ Jesus, to all the 
saints in Christ Jesus who are in Philippi, including the overseers and deacons…"

Non-influential (Revelation 11:18): "The nations raged, but your wrath came, and the time for the dead 
to be judged, and for rewarding your servants, the prophets and saints, and those who fear your name, 
both small and great, and for destroying the destroyers of the earth."

A saint is not someone who is particularly pious, whose prayers cause miracles, or who sacrifices a great 
deal for their faith. According to the Bible, a saint is just someone who has accepted Christ as their 
savior.
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Lectionary Texts for this Week
November 14, 2021

25th Sunday After Pentecost                  
Lectionary Texts:

1 Samuel 1:4-20, 1 Samuel 2:1-10                        
or Psalm 113 (UMH 834),                                             

Hebrews 10:11-14 (15-18), 19-25,                       
Mark 13:1-8 

Liturgical Color: Green
Green symbolizes the renewal of vegetation and 
generally of living things and the promise of new 
life. It is used for the Season of Epiphany between 
the Sunday after Epiphany (January 6) and the 
beginning of Lent, and for Ordinary Time 
between Trinity Sunday (first Sunday after 
Pentecost) and the beginning of Advent.

Thank You, Veterans — Honoring All Who Served!


